Internship
When?
- Semester 2, blocks 3 and 4, between week 5 (February 1st ) and week 25 (June 25th) 2021

PIT & RIT variant
- Master project “PIT”: combination of practice internship and master’s thesis
> Practice internship: carry out (a) practical assignment(s) for the internship
organization + report (15 ECTS)
> Master’s thesis using secondary data (15 ECTS)
> Hours internship 15 ECTS = 420 hours (including writing internship report)
-

Master project “RIT”: combination of research internship (collecting own data) and master’s
thesis
> Collect your own data for the thesis + report
> Develop and write the master’s thesis using independently collected data
(30 ECTS for total RIT: internship = collecting data & working on thesis: customized
agreements on the exact duration of the internship period in total)

Report
- July 1st 2021: Master’s thesis completed and:
- Either internship report for PIT or data collection report for RIT

Internship
Flexibility in starting/ending, days per week
- You can determine the exact start and end date of your internship in consultation with your
internship provider
-

It is up to you to decide how many days/week your internship will last: a shorter period of a
fulltime internship or fewer days per week for a longer period of time: we are as flexible as
possible between February and the end of June 2021

-

By mutual agreement, it is possible to start a little earlier/later (f.e. starting half January 2021)

UU Contract
- We prefer to work with our own UU contract: consult us if the internship provider prefers to
work with their own contract in order to check agreements on ownership of data and thesis
and other products resulting from your work for the internship

Requirements for the internship organisation
- Internship organisation: offers an academic supervisor (at least 1 hour per full-time working
week available to you), the opportunity to become acquainted with the context of the field of
work and to carry out work at a junior academic level. In the case of a research internship, it
must also be possible for the student to collect data & work on thesis (and research)

